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Essence: sweet children, the flrmace of yoga is most valuable for you because it is in this furnace that

your sins will be bumt awaY'

Question: which "hildren h a:|le r}le knowledge of the Seed and the tr-ee very clearly in theit intellect?

Answer: Those who churn the ocean of kn-ow1edge. The early morning hours of nectar is a very good

t imefotchwningknowledge.Wakeupearly inthemornirrgandletyour intel lect temember
the one Baba. Let the sorindless chanc continue. There is no need to say "Shiv Baba, Shiv

Baba" in a subtle or physical way. Remember Him with your iltellect-

om shanti. The spiritual Father sits here and explains to the spirits, that is. He.explains.to the children'

The Father says: I also have a body and this is how I am able to speak. You should-also think, I am a soul,

and I am listaning thr.ough the boily. You have to imbibe this htowledge very we1l, just as the father has

imbibed it. Knoiledgels imbibsd in the intellect of the soul. Your intellects should have such dharna,

just as it is in the Fath-er's intellect. The explanation of the Seed and the fee is very easy' A gardener has

btowledge of how a huge tree will emerge Ly planting such-and-such a seed. Baba also explains that this

has to be imbibed by the intellect. Just as all of this remains in My intellect, so it should also remain in

yours.Thatwi l lonlyhappenwhenyouchumtheoceanofknowledge.Theearlymomingisaverygood
iime for churning thl ocean of knowledge. You don't have any other business-at that time' People also

p*r""".a J"roti"o,. ear.ly in the morning. They go here and there, or sit somewhere and chant a name, or

*ing .ong, and make a lot of noise. Soire just say "Rama, Rama" internally. That is the soundless chant

of devotion. Some even rotate a rosaly. You don;t need to say "Shiva, Shiva". The things that people do

on the path of devotion should not hapien in knowledge- Many have the habit of chanting "shiva, Shiva"'

you dd not need to say "shiva, Shiva'l either in a physical or a subtle way. You children understand that

our Father has come. He would deiinitely come in someone's body' He doesn't have a body of His own'

He is beyond rebirth. Rebifth takes place in this hrrman world. Lakshmi and Narayan a're the two forms of

vislrnu.'people say: Dev, dev, mahadev, (deity, deity, gfeat deity). Brahma and Vishnu have a connection

with each oth"., *hu."u" shankar has no coinection at all' This is why he is given greater importance'

He does not take rebirth, he receives a subtle body. Shiv Baba doesn't even have a subtle body, and this is

*t,y H" i, the Highest on High. He is the unlimiied Father You children understand that you are claming

an unlimited inheritance of happiness from the unlimited Father. You have to follow the Father's shrimat

""-pi"t"fy. It is as though thoie who have remembrance and inspire others to have remembrance become

Baba's heipers. Remember the Father and the inheritance. Baba continues to explain to you chiidren that

V.* Al births ur" now almost completed and that very little time now remains. In a play, actors

imderstand that when only half-an-houl remains they will then go home. They continue to watch the

clock. Ycurs is an unlinrited huge clock. It has been oxplained that you now have to return home By

remembering the Father your sini will be absolved. In no other scripture is such easy yoga mentioned'

They do a gieat deal of hatha yoga. They make a lot of effort; you mothers are not able to do that You

donjt h^u"-to sit in special po.io". tite natha yogis. Yes, you do have to sit with discipline in the

gathering. yours is nu3u Voga. You have to sit in aiemi-lotus positio'. By sitting in yoga in such a royal

ivay theie wi1lbe intoxication. In hatha yoga they entangle their two tegs together. Baba doesn't give you

such diff"ulty. However, there has to Le a sllgttt difference in sitting in an ordinary way and sitting in

yoga. vou are studying Raja yoga, and so you ihould sit in such a way that huma' be ings understand that

i6i l. nuiu yoga. 
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u." yJ* manners of royalty. You are being made ilto kings nf kings by the

unlimitedFathei. You should iemember such a Fatler again and again. You do not remember the Father

in the golden age; you only remember yourselves. ln the iron age, souls neither know the Father nor do

they dow theiseives. They simply call out to the Father. You have now come to know Baba very

clearly. No one else understa|ds thai the Father is a dot. They say that He is very subtle, and yet they say

that Fie is brighter than a thousand suns. These things don't match up' Since they say that He is beyond

name and torm, 6ow can they say that He is btightei than a thousand suns? Previously' you also used to

think in that way- The Father says: This explanition had to be given later on in the dratna The subtlest

and deepest asptcts have to be uirderstood and then cxplained to othcrs. Don't think: Why wcre wc told
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previously that God is brighter than a thousand suns and that we are now told that Ile is just a dot? It is

irrly whe. someone is stgdying for the LCS. (Indian Civil Service) that he will speak about the LCS'

ffoir "oufd he speak about it bJforehand? Thefe is no neod to be confused about this. According to the

drama, when Baba has to explain, He will explain. Baba will explain further because the Father's

influence has to spread. Just as you are a soul, in the same way, He too is a soul Fle resides in the

supreme abode. tie is called the Supreme Soul. trVhen He comes here, He gives kno,,^ledge. The Father

says: when the world becomes impure, I comQ to puriff it- They eall out: o Purifier, o Remover of

Sonow, Bestower of Happiness, comel He comes ai the confluence age. When the night is over' the day

*ii Ufii" and it will U. ttt" r"a of the old wor1d. You will reach your karmateet stage.at the end. You

have tJ live at home; you must not leave that. Remain as pure as a lotus flower, while coming into

connEction for the liveiihood of your body. Deities were colnpletely pure, but when and how did they

become like that? Surely, they must have made effort in order to receive their reward' Their reward was

created according to theii efforts. As are the deeds, so will be the reward; this continues to happe11' You

have now found the Father, the one who teaches you how to act- You have to remember Him very well'

You are adopted children There is a gfeat deal of adoption among the Marwadis (a tribe in India). You

too ue adopted; you are not bom through a womb. when someone is adopted he remembers both his

fathers. Until the very end of his life io remembers whose child he really is and also the father who

adopted him. You also know whom you used to belong to and whose children you have now become.

You know that you have been adopted by the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul. He is the creator of

heaven. For how long does His creation last? For half a cycle. Ravan is the creator of hell, and his

kingdom also lasts ror nar a cycle. From satopradhan it becomes tamopradhan. This has to be

und-erstood. If you don't understand something, you can ask. When there is an er:lipse of the sun or the

moon they ,uy, 
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a donation and the eclipse will be removed. The sun and the moon are memorials of

the Fathei and mother. Here, both males and females experience an eclipse. This is why it is said: Give

the donation of the five vices. There is an eilipse once or twice a year. Here, it is a question of every

cycle. Only once does tlle Father come to take this donalion. Human beings have besome completely

o!ty. fftir is the iron cge. When real gold has alloy mixed with it, it becornes tarnished. There is the new

hime and the old home. There is a difference between a new-bom baby and an old person. A litt1e child

is very sweet and lovely. Everyone kisses a baby and take it in their lap. when the body becomes old and

decayed, they say: It iJ bettef io..nounr. it, why should more pain be endured?. The soul sheds the body

and Lkes an;thei. Here, you don't allow the siok to die, because the more they listen, the better it is. Let

them continue to remember shiv Baba and the inheritance. People forget everything when they are ill and

in a lot of pain. However, the ons in whom thoy have faith appears in front of them at that time. Your

promise is lMine is one Shiv Baba and none other". So, why do you remember someone else? The Father

iays: you should not remember anyone except Me. It is said: Someone who remembers his wife at the

end will reach his destination accordingly. Although they speak the whole of this verse; they do not

undel.sta1id the meaning of it. All the things they remember on the path of devotion are from the

confluence age. At thislime, simply remember the Father and the inheritance. The status of Shri Narayan

is you'ewaid, and so the "o-pl"ti meaning of this should be in yow intellect. Many people remember

them without understanding the signilicance. At the end, whomsoever you have the most love fbr will be

remembered. you have to r"muiu-noy cautious. You have to remember only the one Fatl, er. The Father

says: Manmanabhav! You children say: Baba, we meet You every cycle. we come to Madhuban to

receive this knowledge ftom You. This is the mantra that disciplines the mind. The Satguru gives you

such a mantua that you become immortal. This is the mantra to conquer Maya. Due to this, they say that

Tuisidas rubbed in some sandalwood, and that God thon appearod and gave him the tilak of sovereignty'

That applies to this time and it is remembered later on. You children are receiving the unlimited tilak of

soue.eiinty by rememboring the Father and the inhoritance. If you leave the body in remembrance of the

pattrer and thi kingdom you receive the tilak of sovereigrty. It is not that only_ one will receive this.

There is the rosary of I08 *d uLo the rosary of 16,108. Norv simply rem ember Baba accurately' Baba is

praised a g/eat de;t. It is said: Your ways and means afe unique. Only you know about them and that is
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accurate. ile is the One who grants salvation and IIe is the ofle who knows. Previously' you simply rrsed

to sing this without meaningl that is called meaningless. There was no attainment at all. By giving

donatiins and performing "tir.ity "t". hurnan beings have continued to fall without achieving anything.

Everything has become ireaningless by following devilish dictates. This one used to worship Narayan

and, 
'fron,1eir.,g 

a worshipper, is-now becoming worthy of worsh ip in a practical way. You children now

understaud that shiv satta is teaching us. You have to remember this firmly, othefwise your sins will not

be absolved. This tirmace of yoga is nrost v aluable- Yo:u also receive liberation. some say that they want

peace of mind. Ask them: First-of all, tell us who made you peacelcss? Previously, you wote peaceful'

You have now become peaceless, and this is why you ask for peace. The whole world needs peace'

Nothing can be achieved'by just one person receiving peace. The whole-world is not going to become

peaceiiil just becurr." on" p"rJon receiies peace. Who made you peaceless? They beconre co'fused. It is

explainei tbat there is the land ofpeace, the land ofhappiness and this land ol-sorrow. There are vely few

human beings in the land of happiness. At that time, all other souls ate in the land ofpeace. You will

receive peac-e there- you camoi i-eceive it here. Here, it is the land of sorrow and there is peacelessness at

the time of sorrow. This is very easy to explain to anyone. There is only the one Father who gives you the

inheritance of peace and happiness.- In the golden age there are both peace and happiness' Here' the soul

wa'ts the mind to become peaceful, but, foi that you have to go home to your supreme abode. However,

no impure soul can go up ih*.", and so this is why the Father explains: Rettember Me, and your final

thoughts will lead you to your destination. Remember the Father ald the inheritance. However, Maya is

such-that she doesn't allow you to become pwe. Just look how innocent ones ar-e assaulted! Some cannot

remain without poison. Baba receives mafly types of news. The greatest violence is lust, the enemy. The

Fa the rsays :Renouncepo ison lDono tmakeyour faceug ly .Theysay :Ycs ,_wew i l l t r y !Th i s i s the
poison that causes you sorrow from its beginning through the middle to the end. However, if it is not in

iheir fortune, they io not listen. When the Father sits here and explains to a soul: "From today, do not

indulge in vice",'he simply looks down. Lust is the greatest enemy; it is not a good thing. This is the

viciois w,orld. Evetyone is impure. In the golden age, all are completely vjceless. Achcha'

To rhe sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, who have come and met Baba after a cycle,

that is, after 5000 years, love, iemembrance and good moming from the Mother, thc Father, BapDada' The

spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children'

Essence lbr dharna:
1. Ve ry liltle tine remains. Therefore, become conrplete helpers of the Father- Remember the

l1/02/08

2.

Blessing:

Slogan:

Father and the inheritance and inspire others to do the same'

At the final mome11t, oniy the Father should be remembered. For this, let there be love for

the one Father. Don'�t remember anyone excepi the Father. Be very carel'ul about this.

May you have faith in the intellect a:rd with the thought "My Baba" experience His help at

every $ep.
According to the drama, the children who have firm faith in the intellect and who have the

thought in their heart that the Fathef belongs to them and that they belong to the Father

autoiratically receive help from Him. Simply say "My Baba" with an honest heat and you

will continui to experien;e His help at every step. The children who have unbroken love tbr

the Father will not be stopped by anlthing. The Father's love takes you beyond everything

and you continue to flY.
Always stay within the Father's light and might attd Maya will not be able to remain in fiont

ofyou.
* * : t o M  S I I A N T I * * *
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